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B.yan ,Pectol Honored
At Yearbook Ceremony
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Honors were shared May 1 at the
Harding College "1978 Petit Jean"
yearbook dedication ceremonies by Dr.
John H. Ryan, professor of speech, and Miss Sylvia Pectol, a senior from
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
The volume was dedicated to Ryan
who was voted by the senior class to
receive the recognition.
Ryan graduated from Harding in
1959. He did postgraduate work at the
Universities of Illinois and Missouri
and Ohio State University. He also
taught at the University of Illinois and
the University of Missouri. For the past
five years, he has given many extra
hours in serving as coordinator of
Spring Sing. His area of special interesf
is in ensemble interpretation and he has
most recently directed Harding's
productions of "Animal Farm," "The
World of Carl Sandburg" and "Getting
Even." Ryan and his wife, the former
Marjorie Hayes, have two children,
lulie, 8, and KeVin. S.
In his dedicatory remarks, editor
Tom Buterbaugh said, "Some people
stand just a little taller than the rest.
They serve others and give of themselves with .no apparent thought of
physical reward. Thus, it seems fitting
for the senior class to honor one such
man with this dedication as a symbol of
gratitude, friendship, respect and
love."
Miss Pectol, an English major, was
crowned "1978 Petit Jean" Queen by
Dr. Joseph Pryor, yearbook advisor.
She represented Knights social club
and was chosen by the student body to
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reign over the festivities. Miss Pectol
has served as president of her social
club, Tofebt; was a member of the 1977
May Fete Court; and was in the Student
National Education Association. She
has been a member of the International
Campaigns group and plans to return
to Ireland with a mission team after
graduating.
Serving as attendants in the queen's
court were Teri Alexander, a senior
. physical education · major from San
Jose, California, and Christi Turner, a
junior elementary education major
from Tupelo, Mississippi.
Honor students were Tim Baird, a
Bible and mathematics major from
Vida, Missouri, and Carla Tomlinson,
an elementary education major from
Judsonia. Baird carried 121 hours with
a 3.93 grade point average and Miss
Tomlinson holds a 3.90 cumulative
average on 105 hours.
Julia Miller, a senior Bible major
from Pasadena, Texas, was voted by the
senior class to receive the Regina Spirit
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Aw.ard, presented by the Regina Social
Club. The annual award was
established to recognize the senior
whose life best exemplifies the ideals for
which Harding College exists.
The Harding Academy section of the
book, edited by Susan Pryor of Searcy,
was dedicated to Patti Sanders,
Academy speech teacher.
The cover ofthe 54th "Petit Jean" is
black leather-like grain with a gold foil
design. The theme, "A lot can happen
in just one year," is carried out in the

416 pages of the book.
Buterbaugh, an art major from
Indiana, Pennsylvania, and business
manager Richard Roberts, an accounting and finance major from
Searcy, headed a staff of 25 members.
Assistant editor Kay Williams of
Birmingham, Alabama and assistant
business manager Steve Heimburger of
Chantilly, Virginia. will fill the top
positions next year. Pryor, dean of
the college, completed his 35th year as
sponsor for the yearbook staff.

Economics cTeamWins"Regional Contest
The Harding College Economics
Team defeated teams from 12 other
colleges and universities from five states
to win the Southwest Regional
"Students for Free Enterprise"
championship in D~las April 22. The
team won a trophy and 52,500 for the
College.
Entitled "Free Enterprise: Let's
Keep it in Business," the Harding entry

Attorney Suggests Methods
To Halt Pornography Growth

~

Dr. John Ryan, professor of speech. accepts the d~dicato", copy of the "1978'Petit
Jean" yearbook from editor Tom Buterbaugh of Indiana. Pennsylvania. Ryan was
chosen by popular vote ofthe senior class to receive the honor.

marketeers . and psychologists' who
"The present level of proliferation of
obscene materials in our society can be
know exactly what they are doing.
solved - we don't have to have it this
Parrish, who drafted the antiway," stated Larry Parrish, former
obscenity law as a model for the
assistant United States attorney, when.
Tennessee legislature, charged that the
general public does not really have a
he ~poke for the final Harding
grasp of the real problem. "You think
American Studies Lecture of the season
on April 20.
about the horror of the annihilation of
the Jews and that doesn't begin to touch
He suggested that the first way to
the horror that you see," he said
halt pornography is to pass legislation
on the state level. Parrish illustrated the -- referring to - the child - pOrnography,
present laws against obscenity and the
group orgies and different types of
need for good legislation by saying,
perverse rtlrns in the United States
"The prosecutors now are really given a
today.
switch to kill a giant, and you can kill a
Parrish gained national fame when
giant with a switch, but, boy, you do
he prosecuted the controversial movie,
"Deep Throat." He is now engaged in
have to beat him."
private law practice in Memphis. He
Pornographic material circulates,
appeared for the Memphis American
Parrish explained, because the people
[Continued on page 2]
who are distributing it are superb

included a report with an annotated
supplement and an appendix
elaborating the 80 programs presented
before ClViC, professional and
educational groups in the Mid-South.
Team members are Doug Sanders of
Antioch, Tennessee; Miss Marsha
Bender of Alamagordo, New Mexico;
Daniel Holt of Effingham, Illinois; Ted
Thompson of Norfolk, Virginia; and
Jake Jensen of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Faculty sponsor is Dr. Don Diffine,
associate professor of economics and
director of the student-staffed Center
for Private Enterprise Education.
Co-sponsored by National Leadership Methods, an Austin, Texasbased management training organization, and Southwestern Life Insurance Company of Dallas, the
competition began at a.fall orientation
meeting in Dallas. The program theme
was "Creative Capitalism."
Project goals were to offer solutions
to problems confronting the American
economic .' system. The 'participating

institutions were' challenged through
formal intercollegiate competition to
design and implement free enterprise
programs suited for their particular
campuses and communities.
On April 21-22, each of the competing institutions made formal
presentations before community
business leaders who served as judges.
Winning the second-place prize of
51,000 was Texas Tech University of
Lubbock, Texas. The UniYersity of
Texas at EI Paso took third-place
honors and a 5500 check.
Last year, Harding's economics team.
competed in the Mid-South Regional
Private Enterprise Education Competition and swept a field of 13 colleges
and institutions to win the championship and 52,500 cash prize.
Two years ago, the Harding
Economics Team entry titled "Free
Enterprise - The Greatest Story Never
Told" also won the top honors and a

$1,500 easli prize.
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Chri'stlil'n"Sc"hools"Se"liina-r'Scheduled
For June 25-27
first

Harding will sponsor its
national
conference lot Christian . elementary
and secondary schools June ~27.
Dr. Clifton Ganus Jr., president of
Harding, will open the seminar with a
speech on "The Future of Chri$tian
Education," followed by Dr. Harold
Bowie; su~tendent of Harding
Academy at Memphis, speaking on
"Developing the Christian School."
The semmar will cover fundamental

a~pects of development, deferred
giving, public relw,ogs•. .use.. of-church .
facilities and recruitment of students.
Time has also been scheduled for
administrators and representatives to
discuss ideas and information.
The conference will be conducted in
the American Heritage Center on ,the college campus. The conference f~l
be SIS per person or 525 for more than
one representative .from a school.

Congressman' Tucker'~Lectures
At Nurse Practitioner Seminar
Larry Parrish, former assistlJnt U.S. attorney, explains, the seriousness of the pornography problem. Parrish closed the American Studies Lecture Series on April 20.

Pornography

[Continued from page I}
Studies Lecture Series in March and
schedules speakei'sntrom-'soch fields as
politics, business, education and
debated Herald Fahringer, an attorney
for Larry Flynt, owner of Hustler
communications to present programs
each year. Dr. Bill Cox is director of the
Magazine.
The American Studies Lecture Series
series.
<

•

Business Team Places Second
At Re.no, Nevada Competition
The Harding College business team,
composed of a senior and three juniors,
placed second to Cal State University at
Stanislaus in the collegiate executive
games at the University of Nevada at
Reno over the weekend. Dr. David
Burks, advisor, accompanied the team
members Mark Miller, Jeff Earnhart,
Bruce Nunnaliy' and Claire Nobles to
the finals of tbe business operation
competition.
Other industry winners were ' Portland State University from Oregon.
Cal State at Bakersfield and, in the

grad uate division, Cal State at
Sacramento.
Burks counted the experience a
meaningful-fearning effort, noting that
the team had not been in the Nevada
games in two yea~. "I was pleased with
the overall performance of the students,
and the experience gained will be
valuable in next year's competition,"
Burks said.
The competition ended weeks of
preparation in which the team operated
as a business firm, feeding decisions by
computer to the game headquarters.

"I believe in the nurse practitioner
programs and 1 know federal support
for those programs is essential,"
Congressman Jim Guy Tucker told an
audience of nurses and students at
Harding April 27.
Tucker, a candidate for the U.S.
Senate, was at the nurse practitioner
seminar to discuss four areas of current
health .care legislation including: rural
health clinics, the president's hospital
cost containment proposal, the
president's upcoming proposal for a
national health care plan and the social
- security bill.
"Nurses now have the opportunity to
treat poor and elderly patients in rural
areas !t'!to otherwise might not have
receivecf'lreatment," Tucker said. He
explained that there was .still con-f roversy,"whkh ; shoald quickly be
worked out. because of a potential
conflict between the state and federal
law.
Conceniiilg the hospital cost containment bill, Tucker said, "The bill is
very much a compromise bill which
establishes a voluntary rather than a
mandatory cost containment pro.if8lll
with a mandatory feature in reserve
that would be trigge~ed if the voluntarY

controls do not work." He indicated
that then: were still problems with the
bill that would have to be solved.
Tucker gave an outline of what he
believes Carter's national health care
plan will contain. Major points were:
Those on welfare or jobless will be in a
different category than those able to
pay for coverage, the plan will mainly
use existing health insurance companies. and people able to pay
something but find it financially impossible because of unusual circumstances will be provided for.
Without passing the social security
bill last fall which provides funding for
medicare and medicaid, Tucker said
that the disability mist fund would
have gone broke this November. In
connection with that topic, the
congressman said there ·is .still- debate
on whether or not to use general income
tax revenues to fund wrtions of health
and disability rather than only payroll
taxes.
Tucker urged each person to help
change or pass health care legislation
by contacting his state and national
legislators and relate personal problems
encountered in his work experiences.
Lois Malkemes. patient care administrator for the University of
Arkansas for Medical Sciences in Little
Rock, was keynote speaker for the oneday program.
Sponsors for the program included
the Harding Department of Nursing,
the Kellogg Foundation, the University
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
College of Nursing and the Nursing
Practitioner Conference Group of the
Arkansas State Nurses Association.
Harding is currently incorporating
the nurse practitioner program into the
nursing curriculum.
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Dr. Erie Moore, chairman of Harding's music department, -conducfl several of the college's music groups in the National Anthem during the annual Musicale, which was presented May 7. Participating gTOUp8 were the Academy Chorus, A Cappella
Chorus. Chorale, CampW Singers, Band and 01'Custra.
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Notes JBisonEatnsSweepstakes
.

Campus

- Jring April. Ed - . . . (CCP) spoke in Redwater. Ten,. for an evangelistic

reVlV~ and at the Northwest Arkansas Teacher Training Series. He also conducted a
M.ar?-age and Family Living Seminar in Lewiston, Mont. ... Rick ~ea (AdMISSions) s~ke at a youth rally in ~olora~o Springs, Colo., April 15-16 ... Chilek
Jo~er (S~loIogy) spoke at an Apnl meeting of housepa~ents from the Paragould
Children s Home. He, IAmy Long (English), and MIke Lucas (Media Center) were
honored by the Jaycees as Outstanding Young Men of America-... Dr. Jack Thomas
and Dr. Walter Porter (Psychology) attended the spring meeting of the Arkansas
Psychology Association April 28 in Hot Springs. Theme for the meeting centered
around the Gestalt approach in psychotherapy . . . S1IZ8DIle Spurrier (Library)
attended the OCLC-AMI90S Bibligraphic Council meeting in Little Rock April 18
... Dr. Faye Doran (Art) took her weaving class to the Ozark Folk Center and Craft
Show in April. She also displayed her work along with Lowell Carr Ilfld p"",Pltt
(Art) at the Stevens Gallery April 24-29 ... Dr. Ed Sewell (Education) atterided the
national convocation of Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society in education in Chicago
April1?-16. Students going were Diane Trombly and. D~~d McDonald ... A group ,
of musIc students were taken by Dr. CHIton Gailus flI (Music) to tour the Memphis
State University Music Department and Library on April 24 ... Dr. Van Tate
(Sociology) spoke at a missions workshop in Bartlesville, Okla., April 21-22. He also
went to New Or~eans in March for the Southern Sociological Society meeting ... Dr.
N~e Pryor (Bible) .spoke April 5 on the Detroit Metro Lectureship in Warren,
Mich ... Wbmie (Library) and MIldred Bell (Home Economics) heard John Ward
spe~k on his new book "The Arkansas Rockefeller" at a library lecture in Conway
April 20 ... Ray Wright (Academy) sang with his daughter 'BuhUa Wdaht Moon
for the spring musical at Crowlets Ridge College on April 21. They were accompanied on piano by Jeff Hopper (Music) . . . Dr. BUI Cox (Business and
Economics) has spoken at lectureshIps for Atlantic Christian Schook ,in Miami
Fla.; at Jefferson Christian Academy in Birmingham, and Greater Christian .~hool~
in ~t. Louis. : . Dr. Darid B~ (Business and Economics) was a delegate to the
national meeting of the American ASsembly of Conegiate Schools of Business in
Denver, April 18-21 ... Jim Nleltols (I~~rsonnel) was in Phoenix, Ariz., April 16-18 '
for the Southwestern Region College and University Personnel Association Conference. Nichols' spoke about Harding in March to students from FairView High
School in Camden.
'
. ,..

In N~wspaper Competition
The; ,Hardmg College Bison. was
;lwarded'the sweepstakes title April 18
at . ~e. Arkans~ ~oll~ate ,Press
Ass.OC1atlon meetin~ m Little, Rock.
Jim Warlen, editor ·ofthe Bison,
accepted, the plaque and $100 check
given by .t he Little Rock chapter of
~igma Delta Chi journalisni society who
Judged the contest. The competition
w.a~ .~.~ o~ ~ints receiv.ed in indlV1dual Judgmg In eleven categories.
Fi~t places were won " by Doug
Henheman of Nashville, Tennessee in
Sports Feature and Buzz Ball of
Neosho, Missouri in Sports. Column.
Second places were claimed by
Henneman in Interpretive News Story:
Wa~n of Aiken, South Carolina in
S~alght News. Story; ~artha Collar of
Little Rock m In~ew: .and .T~
Farmer of St. ,LoUIS, Missoun m
Cart~ns.
.
.
.
.
Third places .were awa,rded to UDda
Hilbun of Memphis in InterpretiVe
News Story and Nancy Jo Perry of
Genoa, West Virginia in Feature Story.
Honorable mentions were won by Doug
Tho~pson of North Uttle Rock in
~trai8ht News .St~ry; Jule Medders of;
Resaca, ~rgta m Ph~ography: and
Henneman. m InterpretiYe News Story
and Interview.

College Brochu~es
Receive Recognition

Allen Grieb

Rhonda Scoby

KHCA Radio Executives
Announced for 1978-79
Senior Allen Grieb of Oklahoma City
will serve as manager for the 1978-79
staff of the KaCA campus radio station
and Rhonda Scoby, senior from Tyler,
Texas, will be the program director.
Grieb, a mass communications
major, was co-captain of - the Bison
- football team this year. He was twice
awarded the "Bison of the Week" title
during the season and was given the
"Hustle Award" for his return to the
fullback position in the final game after
injuries had kept him from playing
most of the season.
Miss Scoby has been with the radio
station since her freshman year and has
served as sales director and assistant

news director. A mass communications
major, she is a member of Zeta Phi Zeta
social club.
Other staff directors include: senior
mass communications · major Karen
Green from Caro, Michigan, who will
serve as music ,-director; news director
Cindy Thompson, a junior mass
communications major from Norfolk,
Virginia; Steve North, senior mass
communications major from Orlando,
Florida, who will be ptoduction
director; sales director Wesley Davis, a
senior public relations major from
Birmingham, Alabama; and Shawn
Brown, a senior general science major
from Waupaca, Wisconsin, who will be
assistant engineer.

\

Harding College has been named
the recipient of three awards for
publications and one for photography
in the honors competi~on of the Southwest District IV of the
.
,Council for the
Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE).
The announcement was made by
awards chairman James Uamas of
Tulane University at the annual
conference in Albuquerque.
Publications cited for awards were a
placement office folder, "Job Hunting," a student information folder,
"Welcome to Harding," and an alumni
fund-raising folder, "Cancel."
The printed materials were prepared
by the college Public Relations office.
Design and production were by Chuck
Hicks, graphic artist; Mike Moyer, an
advertising art student; and director
Stan Green. Copy for the placement
and alumni folders was prepared by
David Crouch, director of alumni and
placement.
Winner of the fourth award of merit
was a photograph, "Devils and
Angels," by Michael James, director of
photography. The subject was a
production number from the 1977
Spring Sing.
More than 600 entries were submitted by colleges and universities in
Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri
and New Mexico. ludging for the
competition was conducted by
professionals in the area of journalism,
radio and television, graphic arts and
photography.

The Bison also received an honorable
mention in general excellence. It was
based on an overall judging of three
, consecutive and two . outside issues
published during the year.

Cox-Named Top Band
Member at Banquet
Harding senior Mickey Cox of
Newnan, Georgia received an award for
outstanding member of the Harding
Band for 1977-78 at the annual awards
banquet for, the group at Wyldewood
R~treat Center April 30.
Cox served as drum major for the
120-member band and was student
assistant for the Stage Band, which
accompanied hosts and hostesses and
provided entertainment at the annual
Spring Sing. The music major, who
plays trumpet, also arranged several
numbers for the group.
By classes, top awards went to Mike
Chalenbufl; Starbuck, Minnesota,
senior; Karen Arnold, Avinger, Texas
and Robin Hankins, Bloomington,
Indiana, juniors; Mike Jones, Searcy,
sophomore and Bill Anthony,
Richardson. Texas, freshman. Linda
Huffman of Little, Roc.k "was named
~.
outstanding AcademY: member.
Band president Mike Binns of
Idabel, Oklahoma presented a permanent plaque to the music department to be hung at the Music Center.
The plaque will list the names of
outstanding member winners since the
award was started in 1970.
Certificates were presented. t~
members of the Stage Band, Pep BaQ<l
and Flag Corps, headed by Miss
Hankins and Rita Mott of Chicago.

Debators Participate
In Ohio Tournament
A debate team from Harding
College, consisting of Robert Chandler
of Miami, Florida and Jeff Hobbs of
Fayetteville, traveled to the Fourth
Annual National Junior Varsity Debate
Tournament held April 14-16 in
Canton, Ohio.
Twenty-six different colleges and
universities representing fourteen states
attended the tournament. Some of the
competing schools were Catholic
University, Idaho State,George Mason
University, Ohio State, Penn State,
Suffolk; Temple, University of Vermont, and Wayne State lIniversity.
Chandler aDd Hobbs won six of their
eight preliminary rounds. Robert
Chandler was presented an award for
being the fourth best speaker in the
tournament. Chandler and Hobbs were
also. selected as one of the eight teams
to advance to the quarter-finals., In
quarters they defeated Penn State and
advanced to semifinals pitted against
George Mason University. The Harding
team lost the semi-final round and was
awarded third place in the entired
national tournament. ",.,~ ,
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Evangelistic Campai~lns· Conducfedatliomearid Abroad
Sharing, growing, fulfilling, living,
giving all of these are word
associations made by Harding students
when tbey were asked about "campaigns."
Approxilriately one fifth of the
Harding student body, more than 500
persons, participate in organized
evangelistic campaign work during the
summer and .at special times
throughout the year.
The requirements for ~ing a
campaigner are few, but demanding:
prepare for the work, devote time and
energy, and in some ·cases, raise support. One way of preparation available
to any person with a mission interest is
the World Evangelism Forum. The
Forum sponsors monthly meetings,
open to all campaign groups, where
missionaries from all over the world tell
of their experiences.
While campaigners come from all
majors and have diverse interests, they
find a common ·denominator in their
. desire to share Christianity. "Any
student," stressed L. V. Pfeifer. faculty
advisor for International Campaigns,
"can be involved in evangelistic efforts."
Over the years, five main areas of
campaign work have developed: Spring
~reak Campaigns, May Campaigns,
~~rtheast ~ampaigns, Northwest
Campaignslnd International Campaigns. Also, several independent
groups will campaign this summer.
The type of schedule on each of the
missions varies with location and
situation but is basically the same for
all. During the day, the workers
distribute literature and knock doors.
From these endeavors, Bible studies are
often arranged and contacts are made.
At night, a gospel meeting is usually
held. Campaigns. in many cases, serve
to encourage and strengthen the local
congregation by drawing the members
into the work.
SPRING BREAK CAMPAIGNS:
Begun by Northeast Campaigns. the
spring break campaigns are now also
organized · by some social clubs or
groups of interested students. The
break time gives students who cannot
devote a summer an opportunity to do
campaign work. In addition, many who
do summer work also go on a spring
campaign. This year. 215 students used
the spring vacation, March 10-19. to
work in Virginia, Arkansas, Iowa,
Indiana. Texas, Kansas, Washington
D.C., West Virginia, Tennessee and
Missouri.
MAY CAMPAIGNS: Under the
leadership of the College Church of
Christ Mission Committee. the weeklong May Campaign effort will focus on
the Memphis area this year. The
congregations, which will simultaneously conduct meetings with the
evangelistic work~ are Carpenter South,
East Frayser. Holmes Road, Highland,
Quince Road. Southaven and Sycamore
View Road. The workers have spent
time during the summer months in
.study and fellowship to ready themselves for the work. Meetings are held
each week in the homes of host families
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people will campaign in Europe, eight
in Brazil and 16 in Australia. While the
European sites and Brazil have been
visited before, this summer will be the
first time a campaign from Harding has'
been located in Australia. The· A
Cappella Chorus takes part in the
campaign on the European tour. The
College Church of Christ oversees the
program and advisors are Shackelford,
Jack McKinney and L. V. Pfeifer.
Other faculty members planning to
accompany the group include Paul
Pollard, Dr. Clifton Ganus III. Dr.
Kennth Davis, Craig Jones and Priscilla
Hardin. International campaigns will
be held May 17-July 4.

Representatives from all campaign programs meet together monthly at the World
Evangelism Forum to prepare for their respective missions.
from the College Church. Jim
Woodroof. minister of the College
Church. will coordinate the group of
160 students which will leave May 15.
NORTHEAST CAMPAIGNS:
Twenty-five Harding students will join
campaigners from Texas A & M,
Oklahoma Christian College, Northeastern Christian Junior College and
Freed-Hardeman College to conduct
sessi9ns in th~ortheast United States.
1}lree-week campaigns will be held
May 21-June 9 iii East Syracuse, New
York;
Danbury,
Connecticut;
Baltimore, Maryland; Zanesville, Ohio;
and Utica, New Y.o rk - June 11-30 in
WiIlinboro, ~ew Jersey; Augusta.
Maine; and I.evitown, Pennsylvania July 2-21 in Warrenton, Virginia; North
Attleboro, Massachusetts; Baltimore.
Maryland and Lebanon, Pennsylvania
- July 23-August 10 in Front Royal
and Manassas, Virginia. Nine week
campaigns will be conducted June 11August 10 in Steubenville, Ohio;
McMurray, Pennsylvania; Toledo,
Ohio; Liverpool. New York and
Willinboro, New Jersey. The Sylvan
Hills congregation in North Little Rock
oversees the campaign and Owen
Olbricht is director. J.eff Jackson, · a
graduate student, is campus director.
Before departing for their summer
mission, the group will meet for a Bible
encampment May 15-19 in Mitchell,
Indiana.
NORTHWEST
CAMPAIGNS:
Those planning to spend 10 weeks in
the Northwestern United States prepare
for their summer work by meeting on
Wednesday nights during the school
year to study the Bible and review
procedures for the campaign. Under
the auspices of the Downtown Church
of Christ in Searcy, 40 students will
spend the summer with the Washington
State congregations of Longview,
Colville, Yakima, Olympia and Cheney.
The program, now in its fourth year, is
directed by Dr. Obert Henderson. He
plans to move to the Northwest to work

wi~ a congregation and he will continue to work with the campaign
program. Campus coordinator is Ron
McCleary. The team will leave May 15
·and spend the first week in Camp
Yamhill. Oregon before beginning the
first campaign.
INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGNS:
Students choosing to campaign abroad
have the opportunity to travel to
Australia, England, .Scotland, Holland,
Germany. Switzerland or Brazil.
According to Don Shackelford, campus
coordinator of the foreign missions, 68

Operating separately from the International Campaigns. the Christian
Communications Program is sponsoring a group to London, England this
year. The campaign is part of the
required curriculum for ali CCP
students. Campaigners must raise
support for the two-week mission which
will begin May 16. According to Ed
Sanders, director of the CCP, 47
students and some of their wives will be
making the trip. Eddie Cloer will also
serve as faculty advisor. The group will
be working with a newly formed church
located in Streatham.
Another independent campaign. led
by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Conley, will work
in Caracas, Venezuela. The students
are required to know the Spanish
language and may obtain five hours of
college credit. The 12 workers will
depart May 15 for a seven week stay.
They are under the advisorship of the
College Church of Christ.

Jan. Cox of Zionsville. IUinois and Nita Allen of Starkville. Mississippi encourage
Kandy Muncy ofSearcy as she prepares to donate blood at the spring blood drive.
The annual drive collected 599 units oj blood bringing the total donated from
Hardingfor the year to more than 1.200 units.

ALU'M'N OTES
-

_ _ _WHAT'S NEW
Class of 1947

Mrs. Lucille Worden, the former Lucille
Wall (BS), has been chosen "Teacher of the
Year" for 1977-78 by popular faculty vote.
She teaches at the Crystal River (Florida)
Elementary School.
In 1%5 she introduced a form of individual classroom reading which she
developed herself. The program proved so
successful that in 1974, it was used by PK
Young Laboratory School College of
Education, University of Florida, in a
workshop and research diffusion and
technical production project. The program
is now utilized in 26 of Florida's counties
and one in Georgia.
'She is presently a fourth and fifth grade
teacher and teaches all subjects. A member
of the National Science Foundation, she was
vital in initiating the open classroom
method of teaching in the elementary
school.

_Class of 1949
Paul Clark is serving as Dean of Students
and Director of Teacher Education at
Milligan College in Johnson City, Tenn.
Also, he is minister of the Mountain View
Church of Christ.
He and his wife, Barbara, have one son,
Phil.

Class of 1964

selected to appear in Outstanding Young
Men of America for 1977-78. He is currently
preaching for the Sandstone Drive Church
of Christ in Little Rock.
McGough is married to the former Karla
Beth Anderson (BA '73). The couple has one
child, Joshua Allen, three years.

••••
Richard Taylor (BA) has been promoted
"to vice-president of finance at Ohio Valley
College. Taylor, a certified public accountant, is in charge of dispersement and
management of funds and directs the
college plant in the area of maintenance
and upkeep. He also teaches courses in
accounting and business administration.
His wife, the former Janis Vance (BS) is a
registered dietician with the St. Joseph's
Hospital.

Class of 1967

Class of 1976

Edith Kiser Bryant received a bachelor of
science in secondary education magna cum
laude in May from Southern Arkansas
University in Magnolia, where her husband
Anthony is minister (BA '66) of the Church
of Christ.
She was the top academic student in
business education, received the National
Business Education Association award and
was included in Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities.
The Bryants have three children, Tony,
11, Sherry, 7, and Jessica, 4.

Miss Janet Barnett (BA) received the
Master of Communication Disorders degree
from LSU Medical Center in New Orleans,
La. August 4, 1977. She is presently employed as a Speech and Hearing Consultant
at Northwest Louisiana State School in
Bossier City, La.

••••

••••

G. David Williams (M.Ed.) has recently
accepted a position with the Carlisle School
System as head coach for 1978-79.
Williams is assistant football and bead
track coach at Searcy High School.
He is married and has two children.

Class of 1973

••••

••••
Richard A. McGough (BA) has been

Ken Dowdy (BS) has been elected
"Teacher ot'the Year" by students at York
College. Dowdy has been teaching biology at
York since August. He directed Songfest
and sponsors the men's social club, Kyodai.
He is married to the. former Beverly Choate
(BS '76).

Andee Lawyer (BA '76) to James H. Cone
Jr., (BA '77), December 10, ,1977 in Searcy.
Cheryl Yvonne Welch (BS '76) to Lee
Franklin Trotter April 22 in Raytown, Mo.
Barbara Sue Thomas (BA '76) to James
Miers April 21 in Searcy.
Nell I. Dockery (BA '73) to 'Randall H. ,
Owen May 28, 1977 in Huntsville, Ala.
Danny N. Smelser (BA '73) to Nancy
Bryan March 11 in Huntsville, Ala.
Evelyn Ellis ('66) to Larry McBride
November 22, 1977 in Birmingham, Ala.
James M. Gardner (BA '77) to Dana Sue
Adams ('77) December 17, in Sesser, 111.
Robert McKeel (BA '74) to Dixie Cooper
August 6, 1977 in Jonesboro.
Dane Altman (BA '77) to Carol Winther
('79) April 28, in Searcy.

Class of 1975

Johnny Baines (BS) who is attending
Palmer College of Chiropractic in
Davenport, Iowa, has been selected as a
member of Pi Tau Delta International
Chiropractic Scholastic Honor Society. This
is limited to students who have attained a
3.5 average for the four-year school period.
He is married to the former Donna
Wright (BA '74).

David L. Williams (BA) received the
master's degree in 1977 from the University
of North Alabama in physical education.
Williams serves as varsity coach of
basketball, also track and field, with Mars
Hill Bible School in Florence, Ala.
His wife, the former Linda Ann Martin
(BA '74) teaches in kindergarten:

••••

_ _ _ _ _ MARRIAGES

Navy Ensign Robert G. Bush has been
commissioned in his present rank " upon
graduation from Officer Candidate School
(OCS).
OCS, l~ated at the Naval Education "and
Training Center, Newport, R.I., is designed
to prepare students to assume the duties
and responsibilities of commissioned officers.
During the 19-week course, candidates
stud ied the principles of leadership,
manpower management techniques,
navigation and communications. They
additionally studied Navy history, traditions
and missions; the structure and organization of naval commands; military courtesy,
uniform regulations; seamanship; and the
Uniform Code of Military Justice.
Ensign Bush joined the" Navy in
November 1977.

Robert S. Brewer (BA) has been appointed Communication Consultant for the
Arkansa.s Louisi!lna Gas Company in
Shreveport, La.
As the first person hired for this position,
Brewer will serve as advisor and consultant
on matters of human communication to the
entire ArkLa organization. He will act as
Editorial Advisor for the monthly ArleLa
News, provide supervisory training, and
conduct communication audits for the
Company.
Brewer holds a Ph.D. from Louisiana
State University in a field of Speech
Communication. He joined the Central
Missouri State University faculty in 1%8
and since 1972 served as Associate Professor
and Head of the Department of Speech
Commuriication. He is ma~ried to the
former Linda Lee (BA).

Larry G. Wilson (SA) has been listed in
the American Society of Personnel Administration Journal as one of the outstanding young personnel managers in the
United States in 1977.
Mrs. Wilson, the former Rosemary
Baggett (BA) has been e1e~ed as President
of Northeastern Arkansas Chapter of
Associated Women for Harding for 1977-78.

The training included lnstruction Qn land
navigation; marksmanship, tactics, military
law, personnel administration, Marine
Corps history and traditions, communications and the techniques of military
instruction. During the 26-week course,
leadership by example and teamwork were
stressed and the students participated in a
demanding physical conditioning program.
Lieutenant Dismuke joined the Marine
Corps in August 1977.

Class of 1977
Mrs. Mark Buckner, the former Terry
Barnett ('77) graduated from Texas
Women's University, Denton, Texas in
December 1977 with a B.S. in journalism.
She recently accepted a position with the
First National Bank of Ft. Worth as Editor
of Publications, assuming the editorship
March 16.

••••

Marine Second Lieutenant Michael S.
Dismuke (BA) was graduated from The
Basic School.
The Basic School is located at the Marine
Corps Development and Education
Command in Quantico, Va. It is designed to
prepare newly-commissioned officers for
assignment to the Fleet Marine Force and
emphasizes the duties and responsibilities of
a rifle platoon commander.

Herb Lawrence [BA '47] reviews the weeks programming at the Arkansas
Educational Television Network in Conway.

Alumni Close-up

Television is Work for '47 Grad
The station has 'also acquired a
mobile unit which can be taken to the
field for more in-depth programming.
Overall, Lawrence is excited about what
can develop. "The things we can do in
the television area make you want to see
Lawrence (BA '47) is Instructional
just what will develop," he notes.
Administrator of the Arkansas
More and more the station is
Educational Television Network. As
producing
programs and series. Others
such, he is responsible for all in-school
are leased from all parts of the nation.
daytime l>roadcasting throughout the
The native Arkansan, whose
school year.
hometown is McRae near Searcy. holds
The former classroom instructor and
degrees from Peabody and the
administrator explained from his office
University of Arkansas. He also has
at the station, located on the campus of
done graduate work at the University of
University of Central Arkansas in
Colorado and Ball State University.
Conway, that 80 percent of the schools
Mrs. Lawrence is the former Thelda
in Arkansas use the educational netHealy, who also graduated from
worle, a number considerably above the
Harding in 1947. She is a teacher in the
national average. Arkansas' stations
Conway Middle School, but she plans
cover the entire state and ptogramming
to retire after one more year in the
is available from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
classroom.
Lawrence started with the station in
They have two children. Herb Jr. is a
1966 when 10 programs were being
lieutenant in the Army Signal Corps
aired. In 1977. SO series with each series
stationed in Germany. He is married
having from four to 32 programs were
and has a young son. The Lawrences
used. Even with the increase, Lawrence
are planning a visit to Germany this
feels that instructional television has • summer.
just started its impact in Arkansas.
Daughter Lanette received a B.A. in
English
in spring commencement and
The station operates a film library
her
husband,
Marshall Grate, received
and currently only about 40 percent of
a
B.S.
in
American
Studies, both honor
mm requests can be serviced. A loan
graduates
at
Harding.
___
library is also being started.
His face may not be familiar to very
many viewers, but Herb Lawrence is
definitely a television personality. And
his influence is felt daily in the
programs he presents.
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_ _ _ BIRTHS ·

Ed Sewell: Educating. Tomorrow's Teache'r
,

Daughter, Lara Stacy, to Don and Rachel
Church (BA '72) Ray MaJ:ch 9 in Nashville,
Tenn.
Son, lames Brandon, to loe and Kaye
Bryan (BA '74) Parsons Ianuary 23 in
Osceola.
Daughter, Stephanie 10, to W. D. and
FranCie 10 Zeps (BS '73) Clemmons April sin Iacksonville, Fla.
Daughter, Allison Leigh, to David (BA
'70) and Lavada Pruitt ('73) Storey February
6 in Arlington, Texas.
Son, Wesley lames, to Layton (BA '73)
and Teresa Mooneyham (BA '74) McCown
February 7 in Dallas.
Daughter, Deidre Camille, to Wayne and
Iudy Mathis (BA '64) Mathis March 17 in
Memphis.
Son, Richard Iason, to Charles and Penny
Coyne ('68) Iohnson October 30 in
Charleston, S.c.
, Daughter, Stephanie Michelle.. to I. Steve
(BA '72) and Anita Dail Boyd ('73) Williams
April 18, 1977.
Daughter. Charissa Cay, °to lames (BA
'77) and Marla Cay Beasley ('79) Walters
December 19, 1977.
. Daughter, Hope Michelle, to James and
Kathy Ann Sanders (BA '73) Pierce July 27;
1977.
Daughter, Rebekah Sue, to John (BA'70)
and Donna Sue Deason (BA '70) Buck April
12 in Springdale,
Daughter, Melanie Dawn, to Steve (BA
'75) and Jeanne Segraves (BA '74) White
.March 28 in Searcy.
Daughter, Salena loy, to Glen and Jan
Pearroain ('77) Haz;el Iuly- 18, 1977 in
Anderson, Ind.
Son, Bryan David, to Scott and Beth
Pummill (BA '71) Whorton September 15,
1977 in Amarillo. Texas.
.
Daughter, Aimee Kaye, to Robert and
Carolyn Kinard (BS '65) Trammell m,
Ma_rch 2 in Huntsville, Ala. Aimee has a 20
month old brother, Stephen Patrick.
Son, Michael David, to Mike (BA '68) and
Nancy Lavendar (BA '75) O'Neal October 2,
1977 in Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Daughter, Catherine Helen, to Ted ('75)
and Brendie Hogins ('77) Ary April 10 in
Harvey, III. They also have another
dau gilter Elizabeth Ruth, age 2.
Daug~ter, Jennifer Alene, to Harry
(BA '73) and Denise Tippins (BA '74) Miller
April 13 in Searcy.
Daughter, Gena Marie, to Gene (BA '70)
and Anne Blue (BA '65) Rouse March 6 in
Edmond , Okla.
Son. James Michael, to Jim (BA '76) and
Pam Cox (BA '74) Womack March 14.
Son, Charles Peter, to Sam (BA '64) and
Pat Watson (BA '65) Keichline August 28,
1977 in Searcy. The couple has two other
children, Vance, 10 years and Sara lane, 8
years.
Twin daughters, Aimee Joy and Emilie
Ginger, to Eric and Karen Denewiler ('71)
Whitley December 23, 1977 in Denver.
Son. Luke Douglas, to Billy ('70) and
Brenda Beck (BS '73) Dean November II,
1977.
Daughter, Heather Lynn, to Glenn (BA
'73) a,!d Paulette Biffle (BA '71) Davis
February 26.
Daughter, Shelly Renae, to Bill (BA '71)
and Nana Cowart ('72) Whittington June 19,
1977.
Daughter, Bethany Dawn, to Howard and
Beverly Linder ('75) Rimer Ianuary 2 in
Searcy.
Daughter, Heather Catherine, to James
('73) and Teresa Handy October 3.
Son, Marcus Jeremy, to Calvin (BS '73)
and Carabelle Crawford ('75) Crim July 7,
1977.
Son, Glenn Irven, to Dennis and Judy
Holt (BA '13) Warren September 4, 1977.
Son Mark Anthony, to Lacy (BA '73) and
Sherryl Mattingly (BA '73) Randall
February 8.
Son, Kevin Matthew, to Russell (BA '72)
and Nancy Mercer ('73) Parker February 7.
Son, Shayne Micah, to Terry ('73) and
0
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This year, Ed Sewell returned, on a
full time i?asis, to teaching the people
he likes to teach best - teachers.
Sewell was chairman of the
department of education for 12 years
but decided that it was time for a
change this school year, for the
department and for himself.
He passed the chainnanship to Dr.
Bobby Coker and directed his energies
to the classroom. In addition to the
courses he teaches, he supervises
student teachers in eight weeks of
required field work. This involves
visiting the area s~ho(jls as well as
preparing the students for the task.
Sewell came to Harding in 1947 as
principal of the, Academy. He started
teaching on the college level ~ 1952,
left Harding to work on his doctorate at
the University of Texas in 1953-54, and
returned to stay at Harding except for a
one-year tenn at Abilen~ Christian
from 1960-61.
When asked w~a.t:"dfanges he has -_
seen at Harding, Sewell donned a smile
and reminiscent twinkle in his eye.
"When I came, we had classes in the
old science building, now the
remodeled Olen Hendrix Building, and
o' in Godden Hall. I feel like I know fewer
students now. But some I things are

Sheila Denise Brown ('72) Forsyth
November 18, 1977.
. Daughter, Allison Leigh, to David (BA
'70) and Lava<ia Pruitt ('73) Storey February
6 in Arlington, Tuas.
Daughter, Deborah Cherono, to Gailyn
(BA '68) and Becky Linderman (BA '69)
Van Rheenen March 16 in Searcy.
Son, Daniel Clinton, to Dan (BA '73) and
Anita Isenberg November 14, 1977 in
Louisville, Ky. They also have a daughter
Amanda Clare, born January 3, 1977.
Son, Mark Elias, to Khalil (BA '73) and
loan Inman (BS '73) Jahshan August 11,
1977.
0

_ _ _ _ _ SyMPATHy
To Mrs. Autrey Wear, the former
Beatrice Burns ('32), whose husband, O. A.
Wear, died March 10 in Tishomingo"Miss.
To Wally Colson (BA '59) of Valdosta,
Ga., whose father, Wilbur W. Colson ('29),
died September 29,1977 after a long illness.
To Mrs. Farris Emerson, the former Reba
Nell Tuttel ('30), whose husband, Farris
Emerson ('30), died August 13, 1977 in
Little Rock.
To David L. (BA '73) and Linda ~nn
Martin (BA '74) Williams. David's omother,
Mary Elizabeth Koonce Williams, died
January 5 in Florence, Ala. Linda's father,
George E. Martin, died suddenly in
Oberflockenbach, West Germany Iuly 15,
1977.
To Mrs. Herman C. Moore, the former
Willie Mae Kirk ('38); whose husband,
Herman ('31), passed away February 15.
To Mrs. I. D. Bales (Mary SmartSpec.) in othe death of her mother, Mrs.
Fred Smart, of Beamsville, Ontario,
Canada. Also Mrs. Ralph Denham, the
former Margaret Smart. (BA '41).
To Robert Kelly (BA '63) in the death of
his father, Lawrence Kelly, in Doniphan,
Mo.
To lames W. Mills (grad.), Mrs. Cleve
Brooks, the former DeAnna Mills (BA '66)
and Kenneth Mills ('61), in the death of
their father and grandfather, I. Walter
Mills of Durant, Okla., March 9. Mills hBd
been an elder in the church at Durant for 45
years.

Former education department chairman Ed Sewell checks the work of education
student Judy Riley of Kenne!t, Missouri.
constant, "said Sewell. "Human nattire
does not cilange and Harding students
-are "taught eternal values. They
(students in Cducation) learn to love
their students - ' probably the most
important vallJe of aU." .
During Sewell's tenure as department head-, the area of education experienced growth and improvement. In
the area of personnel, the teaching staff
increased from seven to eleven, and the
students increased with college growth,
although the 37 percent of the student
body now entering the teaching
profession is less than when Sewell
came. "This is good," commented
Sewell, "because the demand for
teachers is not what it was."
In the first year of his chairmanship,
the combined
education
and
psychology department was split.
Speciality fields in kindergarten and
elementary administration were
developed. Two additional majors in
educational media and special
education with emphasis in mental
retardation or specific learning
disabilities are also now available,
During his chairmanship, Sewell
encouraged students to become involved in the national education honor
society, Kappa Delta Pi. In 1975 he was
responsible for organizing the Nu
Lambda chapter of the group. He and
two Harding students attended the
national convention of Kappa Delta Pi
held in Chicago last April,
Harding had the largest chapter of
the Student National Education
Association for many years after the
state organized the group and furnished more presidents and other
officerS for the organization on the state
level than any other school in Arkansas.
The scores of Harding students are
consistently above the national average
in most areas of the National Teacher's
Examination.
Besides his ability in the classroom
- Sewell was named Distinguished
Teacher in 1967 and again in 1977 0

the educator has interests in other
areas.
' Sundays are spent at the Pleasant
Plains Church of Christ where he
preaches two services. He has, in the
past, preached at Brinkley, Enola and
Surrounded Hill and has filled in
summers for more than a dozen
congregations in the area. Sewell is also
a deacon at the College Church of
Christ.
Among the professional groups he
holds memberships in are the American
Association for Higher Ed ucation;
Alpha Chi, Arkansa:S Education
Association, arid Phi Delta Kappa
professional education fraternity. He is
a past president of both White Courity
Schoolmasters and the Arkansas
Department of Higher Education, and
is in Who's Who in Am~rican
Education. Sewell feels that one of his
greatest professional honors was -being
asked tooserve on the national Council
for Accreditation of Teachers which
works with some of the large colleges
and universities in the country.
Ann, his wife and mother of their
three children, is an assistant professor
with the music department. His
daughter Mary Ann teaches English in
Irvine, California. Son Granville is an
engineer in the Oakridge plant near
KnoxVille. Tennessee, and Kirk is a
photographer in Springfield, Illinois,
and the father of the Sewell's granddaughter, Mary Elizabeth.
The avid fisherman and pretty fair
tennis player may have a little more
time now to pursue his hobbies, which
will include working in his garden and
sponsoring the Beta Phi men's club on
campus. "He's always been sort of a
behind-the-scenes guy," said Doug
Henneman, president of Beta Phi. "In
our club issues he offers sound advice.
He is eager to make friends and develop
close student-teacher relationships."
Whether in or out of class, the
teacher, Ed Sewell, educates by his
example. He cares.

Bison'Keglers Place Fifth in' Two'National 'Meets
In the space of two .weeks, Harding
College bowlers placed fifth in' two
separate nationli tournaments to
culminate one of the team's most
successful seasons.
On April 14-15, Coach Ed Burt's
squad rolled to a fifth place finish in the
1978 NAIA national championships in
Kansas City, Missouri and came back
to record another fifth ranking in the
National Collegiate Bowling Championships in Milwaukee. Wisconsin
April 29-30.
"We were a ~ 4isappointed by: our
finish in the NAIA competition," Burt
said, "but the Milwaukee tournament
included the very best from all areas,
coilegeS, uniVersities' arid junior colleges .
from across the nation. I Couldn't be
prouder of a group of boys."
In the NAiA tourney, Harding was
appearing for a record 14th time in the
competition. Two Bisons, Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference champion
Kevin Fisher of Florissant, Missouri
and Bryan Davis of Tulsa, finished in
the top ten in the individual finals.
Fisher placed fifth with a 192 average
on a 2,891 pinfall through the 15 games
of the tournament. Davis averaged 187
with a 2,805 pinfall for ninth position.

Kevin Fisher
Teamwise, the Bisons were 7-8 in the
team match play and rolled a 15,141
pinfall. St. Vincent College of Latrobe,
Pennsylvania, a pre-trounament
darkhorse, was the NAIA winner.
In addition to Fisher and Davis,
those competing in Kansas City were
Mike Bedwell -of Sikeston, Missouri,
Ron Wheeler of Ashtabula, Ohio and
Danny Gerlach of Dallas.
At Milwaukee, Burt's keglers encountered a new competitive arrangement but Harding none the' less rolled
champion form.

Sports Notes
Baseball coach Dick Johnson served
as director of the NAJA District 17
Baseball Tournament in Conway May
12-14 ... Six Bison tracksters qualified
for the NAlA National Track Meet in
Abilene May 18-20. They are sprinter
~~~ Basae~o! Sylvan Hills, pole
a,aJter
ftaley of Phoenix, Ariz.,
;tr\ple; jumper Broce Baldwin of
~a&sobville, Ill., and the mile relay unit
o~~ Reece of Exton, Pa., Leon
WJtitC of Little Rock, CUff Parker of
Dfluiitt, Tex. and Bassett . . . Fresh-

Pen,

...

-

man Brent Taylor of Bartlesi'.iJ1e, Okla.
gained All,AIC honors witl!. -a second
place finish in the. conference and
NAIA District 17 golf tournament. By
vote of his teammates, freshman
catcher Phil Rogen of Pine Bluff was
named Most Valuable on this year's
baseball team. MVP honors in
basketball-went to All-AIC guard Stan
Eckwood of Brinkley. Coach ~.
WatldDs' golfers set a new school
record with an all-time low team total
of 295 in a four team match April 17.

Bison Cheerleaders for '78- '79 are (from left to right] Karyn Kariya, senior physical
education major from Searcy; E. C. Umberger, sophomore speech 1Mjor from
Bluefield, West VirginitJ; Rene Bonneau. sophomore home economics inajor from
Dalla&; Mark Evans, sophonwrefrom Greenway,' April Hawkins, sophomore pre-

Bryan Davis
' The National' BOwling Tournament
used 12 games to qualify the top six
teams for the finals on the basis of total
pinfall. At the end of those 12 games,
Harding was fo.u rth with a 10,879
pinfall. The University of Minnesota
was the touro.3IDe~t winner.
"The sec~nd section of the tour-

nament w~ bowled in single line
fashion," Burt explained. "In that
format, . each team member bowls
alternate frames with the anchorman
rolling the fifth and tenth frame of each
game. Total pins determine the winner,
but it generally results in lower
scoring."
In the single line rolloff, Harding
recorded a 2,083· scratch pinfall while
Minnesota was rolling a 2,300 totai.
Making up the five man tear:n in
Milwaukee were Fisher, Davis,
Wheeler, David Mitchell of Garland,
Texas and Mark Cramer' of
Jacksonville.
Coach Burt and his squad earned
their position in the National Collegiate
Bowling Championships by winning the
regional section of the American
Collegiate Unions International (ACUI)
competition in Memphis, April 1.
Add all that together plus the 1978
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
title and it was "a very good year!

Coaches Name Moody, Ulrich
To AII-AIC Baseball Teams
Harding catcher-outfielder Mike
Moody has been named to the AlIArkansas Intercollegiate Conference
first team, according to Leroy Nix,
league commissioner.
Sophomore shortstop Steve Ulrich
was selected to the All-AIC second
team by the confer~nce coaches.
Moody, a 19-year-01d freshman from
Wake Village, Texas, leads the Bison
team in hitting with a solid .389
average. Moody began the season at the
catching position but was shifted to the
outfield when injuries depleted the
Bison outfielders.
"It's pretty unusual for a first year
player to make the All-AIC team,"

Bison head coach Dick Johnson said,
"but Mike has been a strong hitter for
us, and people around the league knQ~
he's a fine hitter and a gOod all-around
com petitor. "
Moody, in fact, was the only first year
player to be included on the honor unit.
The husky youngster has 21 hits in only
54 at bats. He has scored 11 runs and
batted in six more.
Ulrich. a second year man at the,
shortstop positio':\; from Hanford,'
California, proved a year ago that he
was all-star caliber with a fine freshman
year when he was named All-AIC
honorable mention .

med majorfrom laclcsonville, Florida; lames Davenport, sophomore art major from
Walden, New York and Brenda Hounsel. junior home economics major from
ShTelleport, LouWQM. TryoutJ will be held at early orientation where two additional
cheerleaderJ wiD be elected from the i1Icomilag frelhmen.
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MAY FETE - [Clockwise from top,right] Royalty for '78 May Fete, held April 29, includes [from left to right]
Miss Anita Olbricht ofMarcellus, New York, escorted by her uncle, Joe Wessell ofJonesboro; Queen Maria Rios
of Lomas de Plateros; Mexico. escorted by Jeff Hughes of Dallas; and Terry Baird of Bartlesville, Oklahoma,
escorted by her father, Dale Baird. Flower attendants were Mike Moore, son Qf Mr. and Mrs. Lew Moore and
Jennifer Barnes, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jerome Barnes . .. Social club representatives add beauty to the
occasion as they wind the May Pole . .. Jennifer Barnes and Mike Moore attentively watch the winding of the
May Pole with the audience . .. Last year's May Queen Kathy Florence of Worthington, Ohio crosses the lily pool
bridge to begin the celebration of the month of May . .. President Clifton L. Ganus prepares to crown Queen
Maria Rios with the traditional floral wreath.
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